
HINTS FOR HOMEBUILDERS

SHEET METAL WORK
BY WALTER H. ADAMS

I recently started the sheet metal work on my Hatz CB-1.
The bulkheads needed a flange at the outside edge to at-

tach the outer skin. Forming a flange on a circle-top
bulkhead can take a lot of time and effort and, if care isn't
exercised, waste a lot of good 2024 aluminum.

Here's a simple tool to do that job with using a pair of
vice-grips.

Weld three lengths of 1/4" round cold roll steel to the
jaws of the vice-grips. The length should be the same as the
length of the jaws. Weld the one center length to the mov-
able jaw and the two outside pieces to the fixed jaw. Leave
enough space between the lengths to prevent the sheet metal
from binding. Make sure the weld bead stays at the bottom
of the round stock.

Assuming you have a sheet metal brake or a reasonable
facsimile .. . form a length of 3/4 x 3/4 angle. On one inside
face lay out marks about 1-1/4" apart. Adjust the vice-grip
for the first crimp. Stay about 1/4" back from the bend in
the sheet metal. Start making your first crimps on the
marks. You'll find that as your crimps deepen the radius of
the curve shortens. Crimp to the inside and you'll form a flat
surface on the opposite side for mounting to the bulkhead
edge using pop rivets or other type fasteners.

(This Hint was submitted by Walter H. Adams, EAA 529472,
608 Hillside Rd., Glenview, IL 60025.)

Readers are invited to submit entries to EAA's Hints For
Homebuilders, Att: Golda Cox, P.O. Box 3086, Oshkosh, Wl
54903-3086. Entries will be reviewed by a panel of EAA
judges. Readers whose hints are published in SPORT AVIA-
TION will be awarded a $25 gift certificate plus a current
catalog from Aircraft Spruce & Specialty, and a choice saw
blade from American Saw & Mfg. Co. The contest will run
from August through July of each year with a Grand Prize
being presented by Aircraft Spruce & Specialty ($250 gift
certificate) and American Saw & Mfg. Co. These awards will
be presented during the EAA Convention. Our thanks go to
our sponsors for these awards.
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